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Spurned by his father and driven from his
home, Stone Hillyard is struggling to find
shelter in the Michigan winter when he
lucks upon the horse farm run by Geoff
Laughton and his partner Eli. They take
him in, warm him up, and give him a job
working with their No Boundaries therapy
riding program.
A drunk driver left
Preston Harding unable to walk, and after
months of hard work, his therapist
recommends Geoff and Elis program. But
Prestons anger and arrogance nearly get
him kicked out until Stone intercedes on
his behalf, despite Prestons insults. Its a
small act of kindness that helps open
Prestons eyes. Stone and Preston will
support each other as they face their
families disapproval and fight old secrets.
Theyll learn-sometimes the hard way-just
how love can mean freedom for them both.
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